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of is t n k 
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1 Ho 0 Y carrie OU a 

pecte operation. He sent tree 

n'" w i l- a ben~ 

East, in a su en~ tote north. They went 

fifty five mile int ree ours and reached Paderborn 

in le tphalia from were they might be free to shrike 

northea~t straight toward Hannover and Berlin. 

-A~tually, the purpose of t~at dramatic move was o 

cut off t e Ru r. That gr .a distric /full of 

----'-~ factories, garr· ned by the most determined troops 

int e Ger- an Ary is now virtually encircle. It 

means that the N zis no longer have access to t~e 

war munitions in the Ru r. 

ure almo t 

and also 

e vanguar columns of the First Army 

distance of the Britis~ 

Ninth ~rmy. __ _:__ _____ _ 
Nobo y knows exactly were lontgomery's 

advance uards are tonight, except t ey 
emselven. 

There is a news blackou • :'onty' s armor is mo ing 

so fa r: t t .at 
where t ose 

head~uarters ave no i 
ere is a so a 

~~-~•~FOR~ p888 a ► 
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report that Montgomery's guns are shelling Muenster, 

but that's unofficial. However, it is known that three 

ot Montgomery's columns are rolling across the leatphalian 

plain. 

At the saae time, General tatton's araor 1• .. 

pu1hing east fro ■ Gieasen. The spearheads J;~'hirbr, 
:.A /'- A 

■ore than halfwa7 across German7 and only a hundred and 

twenty-five ailes fro■ the border ot C1echoal0Yatia. 

k, all ia all, ~hree 

exploits ot Patton. One London p,per aaid that •hi• 

audacit7 and speed will be regarded as one 

points of the war ~i~n~t~h~•~j._w~e:_s~t~•:.--:::::::---------

til ay coapleted the fapture of 

lieabaden, 

lountaine: 

the famoue watering place in 

~~ cJ2-
and •••••••i Mannheia. AThe7 

//\ 

the Tanua 
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the last German · oat of Frankfurt-am-Main, and . 
further north haveb-AR:Athe northern pClrt of Duisburg, 

!;;':il■ ~ docks and shipping facilities~ 



lar Secret ry Stimson today made the positive 

statement that the Nazi army on the hhine ia beaten, 
0 

beaten 10 badly that its only alternative to unconditional 

surrender is the collapse of one unit after another. 

However, the Secretary warned against excessive 

opti■ is ■• In the same vein co■es a story fro■ Paris, 

written by Boyd Lewis, European news manager of the 

w-4 
United Press, A• has been investigating the question: 

Row cloae is ultimate victory - in Europe? And the 

verdict is that we aust not expect lazi esiatance to••• 

eoon. Their final collapse ia 1til~ a conaiderabl• 

11~~~ 
distance away, says Boyd Lewis.A.'dolf Bitler continue• 

tG t::>1¢9. in the saddle with Gestapo (.;hief Bi■■ler as hi1 

First Lieutenan~. 

A story fro ■ ' ~hington, reporting the opinion 

of ailitart observers in thF c ital, corroborates the 

dispatch from Boyd Lewis! .... Alth 
ough the Allies are 
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advancing in spectacular fashion, the Germans are still 

resisting Fteu11eh1, at most key points in the weat, and 

,e are warned against being over-optimistic. The 11nth 

Army attacking Duisburg, met such fierce opposition that 

General Simpson was obliged to ahift hi• attack froa aouth 

1f ~. --e..411 .. ~ 
to east. l~ the First A.ray 1'- up against a •• 

~ o.-~ ~..., 
1tron1 lazi defense. Between the two, 1ies the Ruhr, ,, 
where the lazi line still is unbroken. 'P!19 ailitary ••• -
' l,N' a Washington point out that Eisenhower apparently ia 

I\ 
not going to waste too much ti■e and lives on the Ruhr, 

but ia going around it, planning to isolate th• region. 

Such an operation would just as effectively ■ake th• 

factories there useless to the Mazie as outri1ht conqueet. 



The hussians tonight are on the borders of Austria • 
• ,. _____ ,,1111 

st~lin announced it in an order-of-the-day. The third Aray 

of the Ukraine has captured an important Hungarian frontier 

town, a junction of highways and railroads, and also the 

big division point of Szombathely (Jombartelly). Soae 

~ units of Tolbukhin's army advanced as much as twenty ail•• A . 
• 

in one d,y, and their speed may tear loose the entire 

Geraan flank all the way to the Adriatic. They are o.nlJ 

forty-two miles from Vienna, and fifty-four miles fro• 

Graz, the second city of Austria. 

s 
Stalin report .. that hi• araiee in Hungary 

include no fewer than ninety-two Red generala.!lla-iound• 

~ ~ 4111 
lihA..N ufAi 1~ of generals, but..,• ►n• \11 eeeee H 

~Soviet armies!!.! enormou■, the bi1ge1t ■aaaes of 

fighting men ever asse■bled in~ history. d l A 

Berlin admits the advance of the Russians, though 

in gu d The Nazi·s report that the army of the 
ar ed terms. 
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Ukraine bas begun fresh attacks to the south of Lake 

Balaton, on a fifty mill.e front. 

In the north, one of 

IJ> 

\~e~ee of the Baltic ha• 

-JL.41 
finished liquidating the lazi &rm~■urrounded in a pocket 

aoutheast of Ioenigsberg in last Pru•sia. Stalin report• 

that ~oviet forces have ••••i■ixa killed a h•n~red and 

thirty thousand Germana in the battle for [oeaigaber1, 

fifty thousand of the• since larch Thirteenth.aloa•• 
' 

~ . 
Berlin adaittal evacuating the principal part of 

~~ -
the Fr e City of Danzig. The survivors of the 1arrison are 

A 
aaking a last stand on the eastern fr :nge of the city. 

Gdynia, of course, is already in Soviet hands. lot auch 

ls left of Danzii- Boabardaentafro■ the air and by Soviet 

artillery have laid waste the entire inner city within the 

ancient walls. 

The Nazis also admit~ having given up their 

last bridgehead on the east bank of the Oder between 

Iuestrin and the sea, Thrt?i• at a place cllled Zehden. 
--- - ~ 



thirty-one miles northeast of Berlin. 
~ 

Tb• 1azi1 also acknowledge that the Red araies in Upper 

Silesia have scored a number of deep penetration• in front 

of the Moravian Gap. The Ruasians are attacking eastward 

~ 
fro■ the Polish corner and southward fro■ Opp•n) ~ twia 

~, 
battle, aay the Germans, has reached its cliaax. 

A 



According to a story from London today, when 

the Russian• enter Austria, they will have a Fifth 

Column to help them. There is a guerrilla movement 

all over the country, so we hear, with a nucleus of 

ten thousand trained fighters. lnown as Green Squads, 

~nd consisting largely of deserters froa Hitler's 

armies. 

What's more. they are already operating in 

three provinces of Austria, with the •1•,•~- syapatby 

and connivance of the local population. These Green 

Squads comprise members of tra4es unions, Christian 

Socialists, Democrats, Communists, Catholics; in abort, 

all Auatrians who do not like the lazia. The London 

story says they have not been in direct touch with tbe 

· Russian armies yet, but they are preparing for this. 

Stories from the Balkans report that the Jugoala 

Army of 1arsbal Tito includes two full battalions of 

Austrian soldiers. 



· WLl 

It looks as though aoaething ■ iglt be breaking 1ooa 

on the Italian front. lar1hip1 of Iing Georg•'• lavy 

today were boabardin& Razi positions along the French 

Italian Riviera. In fact, they have been doing it tor 

~'~~ .. 
11v1ral d aya inlsupport of,.(~ arai••· A French de1tro1•r 

took part in the operations. A1ide fro• that, the 

aituation in Italy atill appears to be a deadlocti ,-

1tiraiahes and patrol actiona. 



GOOD EVENitG V RY O Y: 
~--4-.! ~' 

Toni ht ,P•w~,;;;;zie• 
th at the Br i t i s R O y 1 F 1 e et is • C t u Ill 3 £ i sh t i Dg 

~ 
tl IJ, IHR in the Pacific .J~he J aps. A task 

force of King George's men of w r has been bombarding 

the Sakiahima Islands, 

-end of the Ryukyus, just East of 
~ -------

formidable task force, including the great battleshi.p 

King George the Silrth and the modern aircraft, carrier 

Illustrious. Also, H. M.S. Howe, a thirty-five 

thousand tonner; H.~.S. Elizabeth and Valiant, all 

battlewagons, the battle cruiser Renown, an the 

carriers Indefatigueable and Indomitable. 

~~ 
Many of the pilots oft isl\task force 

have been tr ined at American naval flying stations 

in Michigan and Florida. Some of the planes they 

fly are of American make. This ritish fleet~~ 

--p~ 
/\opera tin 

k ~ ~~IR nd un 'e r t e /4.o man of ~ur o•n- Adm1rll ";I aymo 

Spruance, Com an er of th~ U.S. Fifth Fleet. 



Th~ British ta:A force as alre dy 

done aowe ool icuabli damage to the Japs. Its planes 

ave left one town in flames, destroyed twenty 

Wie Jnps -

(pick up Raeifie etery) -

• 
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Ioform1 tJ, go about tae •P•••••••• ·w , 1 lit tow 

F~ ~~~ 
••• • Ires lo I fapaa1r1 r•p•,t that our 

invasion forces are closing in on tha\ ••• island of 
--t:f.e_R>t~ 

Oiin~a, from -all Kirections. Our planes from 
A ~~...._..~/ 

carriers -- and also land-base~ are bombing along a 

front of some eleven hundred miles, all the wa7 from 

wherever the Mikado's fleet is hiding in the Inland Sea 

to the Island of Formosa. 

The Japanese continue to insist that our troop• 

~.Ar'~hting their garrisons on two a ■aller i1lana1 

west of Okinawa. Also, Radio Tokyo declares that an7wber1 

from twenty to thirty American transports are anchored 

nearby, with four or five other •groups of tramports 

coming up from the south. 

--o--

The word from Tokyo is that !.!. are no• using 

jet planes, off carriers, in an attack on the sou th•ee t ern 

part of th Japanese ho meland. Some of them attacking. the 
, 

nava~ base at Kure in the Inland Sea, and others -eati!II~~ 
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airfields and installations on Formosa for three and 

a half hours. 

---o---

Stories from China report that condition■ on 

Formosa are chaotic. Of course we don't know for 

certain about this, but the Chinese claim that the 

Japanese authorities are now expecting an inYaaion of 

For osa and are evacuating ciYilians froa the coast of 

that big island. 

--o--

All in a 11, the J aps are put tin& out· a lot of 

lurid account,s of Uncle Sam's activities r4 f Japan. They a 

seem to see all this as part of one huge operation in 

support of an invasion of the Ryukyus. for once we get 

those islaals, nothing in Japan can escape a steady 

pounding from the air. 
--o--The Japs ~they haV'! sunk one of our 

heavy ships, six of our cruisers, one Aaerican 1• ht 

cruiser or destroyer, plus damage to seven cruiser&, a 

--........;;;;•~inesweeper, three destroyers and two transports, 
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,, 1 .- Aa 1 i , a 1 ff tru t t z we h ee. :r n e \ h i as .. 

--o--
In a later broadcast, the Tokyo Radio reported 

fi,e hundred carrier planes, supported by jet propulsion 

planes, in raids in and around the Inland -Sea of Japan. 

Th• Japs f'urtllr say that our fleets, boabard lng Okinawa, 

coaprise a hundred warships altogether, led bJ ten of 

our largest battleships. 

---0~---

Admir'll Nimi~~ 1'is 

battleships and 
carrier planes have been blasting 

lk~ 
the Ryukyus for seven days in 

V~anes and torpedo bots have 
Ale~?:-

\ but without success.~ they 

of their tor pedo boats. 

success ion. A,,.. 
tried to interfere 

bave lost a number 
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In China, the fourteenth Air force i• threatened 

,ith the loss of another iaportant air base. A mechaai1e4 

Japanese coluan bas advanced eight7 ailes in the la1t few 

days in north-central China, and ia only five ■ ilea awaJ 

fro11 t',(!-o~ LHllwllH, Wll,e'. 1■■-Hi Chennault~ 

Ml o( his ■u■ t t■p■t-■ft baee■ 1 ~ t~ ,11■ ------
111hili 111rt at Cl1la ■ T~h alao ax■att an i■porh■t 

center of coamunicationa. 
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In the Philippines, our troops ill soon have 

an a irdrome a mile north of the city of Cebu, capital 

of the Islancl of Cebu. They are closing in now, and 

1117 take the place any time. 

Cebu its elf is a complete wreck. The Japa, 

before they evacuated, put it to the torch, wiping out 

al~oat the entire business section, as well as the 

residential districts. Our people also found the place 

heavily mined, with booby traps ever1where. 

0 



Maybe there will not be a coal strike after all. 

Jt an7 rate, lla d a■ Perkins, the Secretary of Labor, ••J• 
r,t,_ l. 

that Lewis's union has accepted her propoaal tor a new 
A 

contract. lixl■t T~e operator• have not yet aaid what 

w.~~~~ 
they will do. But she ••id khl'taahe lookii- upon the 

/\ /\.. 

eituation as very hopeful. 

Secretary Perkin1 would not reveal the ter■1 

ttat she had 1uggested. But she did 1a7 ..,..,,. the7 woul4 

\ 

not interfere with the government's prograa to atabiliae 

wages. 

If the operators agree, that will put an end to 

the strike for which the ■ iners have voted b7 a ■ajorit7 

of eight to one. 



policies. Or, failing that, be wants a comaiaaion of 

prominent national figures to study labor manage■ent 

relations. In this connecti . n be mentioned Charles 

&vans Hughes, the retired Chief J•tice of the United 

as 
Statea,t.tbe t7pe who should be a member of suci a 

Commission. 



There was much talk today about th:~harter for 

•• 
~•r■ony between Laber and Management, the agree■ent ■ade 

between lillia■ Green, President of t~e Aaerican r.,deratio 

of tabor, Philip Murray, President ot C.l.O., and lrtc· 

JohnatoD,~resident of the United States Cha■ber of .. . 

Co■a,rce. lach cf the■ received a letter today fro• 

President Booaevelt, who said he was 1xc1edingl7 plea114 

to hear about the plan for cooperation ia industry, to 

bring about national prosperity after th• war. 

A dissentin1 voice ca■e fro■ th, lational 

Aaaociation of Manufacturers. Ira Mosher, President of 

the l~A.U., said he thought the labor•■anage■ent charter 

•as premature and hie organization would not cooperate 

18 yet. Be said more people should be represented in auch 

1 charter, and it should be more carefully thought over. 

Be wants a committee to plan a conference to explore th• 

areas of agreement or disagreement over basic public 



The White Rouse this afternoon threw a boabah 11 

into the discussion over the forthcoming world security 

conference at San Francisco. It recall• the argu■ents of 

twenty-six years ago over the League ot Bationa, the ol4 

arguments that the Britiah would have t1,e vote, in the 

teague, and every oiher nation ·only one. The 1tate■ent 

s 
from the lhite Bouse announce• that President Roosevelt, 

ti 

Preaier Churchill and Stalin At agreed at Yalta that th• 

Soviets and the United States 1hould have three ,-otea 

apiece. Th~oviets will demand one for the Union, another 

tor the Ukraine, another tor ltiite Buaaia. The United 

States will be on an equal footing with Russia. 

Thia announcement stirs up a kettle of fish 

because it means a 1barp departure fro• the plan proposed 

at Duabarten Oaks. Two hours before this n••• was relea••4 

fro■ the White Bouse, Republican Senator Vendenber1 of 

Michigan announced that he would be unalterably opposed to 



any idea which would call for anr change in the votini 

plan drafted at Duabarten Oaks. 

This will not change the votin1 in the Counfil. 

There the big powers would have juet one vote apiece. 

There is al■o ■uch concern becauae Moscow ba1 

announced that the Soviets will not be repreaente4 at 

/2,-San Francisco by Foreign COaaissar lolotoY, bu~• 

l■bassador in Washington. a declietiJ 11ouaa,.., tla••• 

Delegations of all other nati~ill be headed )1, their ,-. 
roreign Ministers. 

~~ . ~~ 
5~ 


